NOTICE

This is for information to all the concerned that the final Viva-Voce & Open Defense of the Ph.D. thesis entitled “STUDY ON OPERATORS IN TOPOLOGICAL SPACES WITH IDEALS” of MD. MONIRUL ISLAM of the Department of Mathematics, University of Gour Banga, Malda will be held on August 28, 2020 (Friday) at 11:30 A.M. through ‘Google Meet’ platform (online) (vide Ref. No. CoE-303/2/UGB/CE-2020 dated 25.08.2020). All are cordially invited to attend this academic event.

Link to join the Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/baf-dfeg-aze

Sd/-

Debraj Chandra
Co-ordinator
Department of Mathematics, UGB

Copy to:
1. The Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, UGB
2. The Dean, Faculty Council of Science, UGB
3. The Dean, Faculty Council of Humanities, Social Science & Commerce, UGB
4. The Registrar, UGB
5. The Controller of Examinations, UGB
6. The Finance Officer, UGB
7. The University Librarian, UGB
8. The Development Officer, UGB
9. The Deputy Registrar, UGB
10. The Assistant Registrar (PG), UGB
11. The Convener, Central Research Advisory Committee, UGB
12. The HoDs/ Coordinators/ TICs of all the PG Departments, UGB (with a request to circulate the information to the other Faculty members & research scholars of the Department)
13. The University website, UGB